INTRODUCTION
============

It has been noted that, when a person confronts stressful situations in life, that individual\'s coping strategy plays a significant role in their ability to adequately adapt to the situation.[@B1] It is also true that the same stressors do not cause the same-if any-dysfunction in every individual, but rather the occurrence of dysfunction depends on each individual\'s coping responses and social resources as Billings et al.[@B2] stated. Campbell-Sills et al.[@B3] noted people who are neurotic and highly sensitive to stressors, and who tend to use emotion-oriented rather than task-oriented coping, are more vulnerable and have lower overall resilience. Further, it has been documented that patients with mood disorders tend to use emotion-oriented coping strategies, instead of other alternatives such as problem-solving approaches or social interaction, which are preferred by people regarded as healthy.[@B4] Some emotional stress responses such as rumination are found to be related to a vicious cycle of self-absorption and the experience of an increased degree of hopelessness.[@B5] Additionally, it seems that the absence of adequate coping skills entails the increased likelihood of both mental disorders and suicidal behavior.[@B6] For these reasons, we hold that enhancing the coping skills of patients is just as important as medication when it comes to helping them adapt to their circumstances in the long-term. This is particularly important when one considers that the inadequacy of the coping strategies of any given individual-be they psychiatric in-patient, former patient in remission, or member of the general public-increases the likelihood that that individual will experience either the worsening of their current condition, or the onset of problems as the result of psychological maladaptation.[@B7][@B8][@B9][@B10] In addition, certain studies of the general population support the view that those who exhibit symptoms of depression, along with those at high risk of mental disorder, tend to use predominantly emotion- and avoidance-oriented coping strategies, as opposed to those which are more task-oriented or problem-solving in nature.[@B11][@B12]

To help clinical patients improve their coping skills overall, we must first identify their preferred coping strategy or strategies. The Coping Inventory for Stressful Situations (CISS) has proven itself to be a psychometrically valid and reliable self-reporting instrument when it comes to the assessment of coping skills. It was originally developed by Endler and Parker[@B13] in North America, and has since been widely used not only in Western countries, but globally-including in such countries as Japan and Malaysia which fact is, it shall be seen, highly relevant to our study. The instrument itself consists of 48 items and assesses a variety of coping styles which categorize the types of behavior to be measured, as is indicated by the name of its prototype-the 'Multidimensional Coping Inventory (MCI)'. These types were originally designated as 'task-oriented', 'emotion-oriented', and 'avoidance-oriented' coping. In addition, the avoidance-oriented coping type itself contains two sub-scales, these being 'distraction' and 'social diversion'. In terms of reliability, six-week test-retest reliabilities were found to be adequate in the study by Endler and Parker,[@B14] as their correlations ranged from 0.51 to 0.73, and the Cronbach\'s alpha values ranged from the high 80s to low 90s.

Numerous studies have been conducted internationally using the CISS, and yet data concerning its applicability within the Republic of Korea remain scarce. However, due to many such studies conducted over the last 25 years, suggestions for the improvement of the instrument itself have been advanced, including new factor models (e.g., 4--6 factor models), and a shorter version containing only 21 items.[@B15][@B16][@B17] A number of studies focusing on cross-cultural conditions have also been conducted using localized versions of the CISS, the majority of the results of which have been found to be psychometrically valuable.[@B18][@B19][@B20][@B21]

In Korea, a validation study of the CISS in high-school students has been conducted using exploratory factor analysis by Park et al.[@B22] It seems that the three underlying factors ascertained by this study replicated the established structure of the CISS in previous studies in North America, and internal consistency reliabilities were also sufficient. However, 9 of the 48 items produced unclear results due to cross-loadings, and independence among the three factors was not seen in adolescent males. Another validation study of the CISS in African-American adolescents was also reported in Korea in the same year,[@B23] and this study also showed the coefficients of Cronbach\'s alpha to be sufficient. However, many items proved limited when used in non-white adolescents.

The CISS was originally administered to adults in North America,[@B14][@B24] but no validation study on the CISS in Korean adults has been conducted as yet. Even though the applicability of the CISS to adolescents in a cross-cultural setting may not have proved satisfactory in the studies mentioned above, we felt that a separate study should be conducted in order to ascertain the level of its applicability to Korean adults-all the more so when one considers the indications that the CISS instrument ought to maintain its applicability in an international setting.[@B25] and that it has indeed proved applicable in settings, including Japan, which could be said to have more in common with Korea than North America when it comes to cultural setting and societal structure.[@B11][@B18][@B20] While we consider it uncontroversial to say that the CISS has so far proved helpful in assessing a given patient\'s individual style of coping with stressful situations, no reference value for Korean adults has yet been established-and it would be problematic, to say the least, to draw comparisons between the results of middle aged or elderly people and those of high school students. Hence, a study for acquiring a reference range for Korean adults is required. And so, with these considerations in mind, the main focus of this study is to report the validity of the CISS in its application to Korean adults for the first time.

METHODS
=======

Participants
------------

Participants were recruited from among a random sample of people encountered by the research team in public places, such as: department stores, transit stations, hospitals, places of business, and educational institutions, between January 2012 and January 2013. The purpose and procedures of the study were explained to each participant prior to commencement, and written informed consent was obtained from each individual concerned. The criteria for inclusion were: 1) Participants must be 18--65 years old (mean 33.2, SD±9.3) and 2) Participants must show no distressing problems requiring psychiatric treatment. The exclusion criteria were specified as follows: 1) Anyone previously admitted to a psychiatric ward of any description; 2) Persons who have serious medical conditions; 3) Individuals with organic mental disorders and/or mental retardation, and 4) Individuals unable to read and/or write. In order to ascertain the eligibility of subjects for participation, questions regarding the inclusion and exclusion criteria were asked upon first contact with prospective participants, again upon obtaining informed consent, and demographic information was also taken via a form attached to the questionnaire itself, in order to make doubly sure that no exclusion criteria had been breached. A total of 302 Korean adults (149 men and 153 women) participated in the study. The questionnaire was carried out once individually. The study protocol was approved by the Pusan National University Hospital Institutional Review Board.

Instrument
----------

The CISS is a 48-item self-report inventory that measures stress coping strategies in three dimensions-namely task-, emotion-, and avoidance-oriented coping, each dimension itself comprising 16 items. Task-oriented coping entails treating a stressful situation as a problem to be solved, and tackling it directly as such; emotion-oriented coping aims at mitigating emotional stress, and avoidance-oriented coping centers on the postponement of dealing with current problems. In this study, we used the same version of the CISS as was used in the 2000 study of Park et al.[@B22] also in the form of a pencil-and-paper questionnaire, but this time adapted for use with Korean adults.

Statistics
----------

Exploratory factor analysis was used to determine the underlying factor structure of the CISS. Principal component analysis was used to extract factors. The number of factors was determined by examination of the scree plot and size of the eigenvalues. A promax rotation was then performed to create a more readily interpretable factor structure, and 0.32 was chosen as the minimum loading of an item for interpretation. Cronbach\'s alpha was used to examine the internal consistency reliability. These statistical analyses were performed using the Statistical Package for Social Sciences, version 18.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Congruence coefficients were computed using the following formula which was presented in the book by Jensen[@B26]: $\mathit{r}_{\mathit{e}} = \binom{\sum\textit{XY}}{\sqrt{{\sum\mathit{X}^{2}}{\sum\mathit{Y}^{2}}}}$

RESULTS
=======

The scree plot presented 11 factors with eigenvalues greater than 1.0. Only the first three factors were finally selected for the principal component analysis of all 48 items, as the elbow of the scree plot clearly indicated that these three factors account for most of the variance.

The total sample means, standard deviations and Cronbach\'s alpha values for the three factors of the CISS are shown in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} presents the correlation coefficients between each factor. As the factor correlation matrix displayed a correlation of above 0.32 between the 'task' and 'avoidance' factors, oblique rotation was applied as Tabachnick and Fidell suggested.[@B27] Since the CISS measures a person\'s behavior, and task- and avoidance-oriented coping strategies are inherently behavioral in nature-as are some forms of emotion-oriented coping-it is natural to expect that correlations between the factors should arise. As has been pointed out before, Costello et al.[@B28] also stated that such cross-factorial correlation is to be expected to a greater or lesser extent due to the fact that human behavior is not easily compartmentalized into perfectly distinct categories.

The final factor matrix, eigenvalues, and explained variances are indicated in [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}. The matrix yielded the clearest results when subjected to principal component analysis with promax rotation. To determine whether or not a four-factor model would provide clearer results, this method of analysis was also used. However, it showed more cross-loaded items and misplacements than the three-factor method.

All 16 items of factor 1 (i.e., task-oriented coping; the 'task' factor) showed higher factor loadings (0.50 and over) and clearly loaded compared to the items of two other factors. There were no items that cross-loaded on factor 1, but item 35 ('Talk to someone whose advice I value'), which was supposed to belong to factor 3 (that of avoidance-oriented coping) on the basis of Endler and Parker\'s earlier studies, was in fact more strongly related to task-oriented coping than to its original factor. Similarly, all 16 items of factor 2 (emotion-oriented coping) also showed sufficient factor loadings. Only item 34 ('Focus on my general inadequacies') cross-loaded on factor 1, but this nevertheless seems acceptable, since its factor 1 loading score was not of any great significance, and was in fact smaller than the score recorded for factor 2. As for the factor 3 (the 'avoidance' factor), the factorial validity proved adequate in all but three cases: two items (35 and 11) loaded on factors other than the original, and item 44 did not show significant loading on any given factor.

In addition, separate factor analyses for male (n=149) and female (n=153) adults were also performed to examine the congruence coefficients. They were 0.972, 0.960, and 0.933 for factors 1, 2, and 3 respectively.

DISCUSSION
==========

The results of this validatory study of the CISS showed general support of the earlier study conducted in North America.[@B13][@B14] The congruence coefficients and internal consistency reliabilities of the three factors used were all high and the pattern matrix clearly showed three distinct factors; there were only three items that did not load on their original factors. Although these three items are unlikely to have much effect on the general results of the assessment, they may have insufficient face and factorial validity, as explained below.

The most significant anomaly was item 35 (i.e., 'Talk to someone whose advice I value'), which loaded on the task factor, but not its original factor (the avoidance factor). Regarding this problem, Cosway et al.[@B29] have stated that, '\[I\]t is premature at this time to suggest that some items be rewritten.' However, the cross-loading of this item is to be found in several studies conducted to date.[@B4][@B19][@B29] Given the number of studies, including our own which report that item 35 tends to load on the task factor, it seems justified to view this particular item as an attempt to confront and solve a problem (i.e., seeking out valuable advice), rather than simply avoid it. In support of this view, we would point out the significant distinction between 'Talking to someone whose advice I value' and merely 'talking', 'chatting', or 'complaining' to 'someone' about a problematic situation.

Items 11 and 44 were supposed to be assigned to the factor of avoidance-oriented coping,1 but in practice these two items mostly loaded on emotion-oriented coping. In particular, item 44, 'Take time off and get away from the situation' also loaded on the task factor, presenting a similar loading size on both the task- and emotion-oriented coping, but was not shown to load significantly on either factor. This could be explained by the interpretation that the decision to get away from a problematic situation may involve creating space on which to reflect on the problem without the risk of unwelcome confrontation, which in itself does not necessarily constitute avoiding the problem in question. This result is also consistent with the study conducted by McWilliams et al.[@B4] which showed that while neither item 11 nor item 44 loaded saliently on any factor, each showed the highest loadings on the emotion factor.

Excepting the three items discussed above, the factorial validity of the results was generally satisfactory and supports Endler and Parker\'s three-factor model. The congruence coefficients also suggest that the factor structures are very similar in both men and women, and are consistent with the results of Endler and Parker\'s study,[@B13] although the congruence coefficient of factor 3 was not found to be above 0.95 in the present study. Similar conclusions have been drawn by other researchers carrying out their own studies internationally. The insufficient factorial validity shown by previous studies in Korea may have been caused by the inherent psychological instability of adolescents, or perhaps the development of Korean culture in the intervening period has rendered Korean people more susceptible to accurate measurement by the CISS. Either way, as we hope to show in our current study, and contrary to the findings of the previous studies cited, it seems to us that the CISS is indeed applicable to Korean adults in the present day.

One essential element in the localization of any project is accurate translation, and this is no less crucial in the current case. However, this does not appear to have been carried out adequately by those who translated and conducted the original study, the instrument of which we ourselves have used. For example, the English phrase 'Go to a party' was translated into Korean as, 'Go to a party. Socialize with friends.' (파티에 간다. 친구들과 만나 논다 - 'Pati-e ganda. Chingudeulgwa manna nonda'). It is clear to us that item 23 would not have shown the highest factor loading in the avoidance-oriented coping category if it had simply read, 'Go to a party', because 'parties' in the Western sense are not part of the Korean cultural milieu. This could be translated into '모임에 간다 - Moim-e ganda' which is a frequently used expression in Korean culture, and its meaning could be re-translated in English as 'attend a gathering/meeting'. The matter of accurate localization would have to be taken into account in future studies.

In addition, many studies using the CISS-including validation studies-have been conducted since the early 1990s in Japan, which neighbors Korea and whose culture differs widely from that of North America. Furthermore, the results of such studies appear to indicate the successful adaptation and use of the CISS in Japan while remaining in agreement with the original North American study.[@B11][@B18][@B30] By comparison, research into the applicability of the CISS in a Korean context is still in its infancy, and as such further studies will be required in order to gather sufficient evidence regarding its applicability, or lack thereof. However, despite the detection of certain items displaying equivocal meanings and which require re-assessment, the results of the present study do indeed suggest that the standard version of the CISS may be of use in evaluating the coping strategies of Korean adults as it is. On the other hand, it should be noted that our study also has its limitations, these being chiefly: 1) The small sample size; 2) The absence of test-retest reliabilities, and 3) The fact that those who took part were predominantly residents of metropolitan areas. From this, we can infer that we cannot discount the possibility that the broad agreement of our results with the original CISS study may be due in part to the fact that a majority of our participants are more inclined to have been exposed to cultures originating outside Korea, which in turn leaves open the question of whether such agreement would be confirmed should the study be re-conducted in, for example, suburban or rural areas. As such, future studies ought to: use confirmatory factor analysis covering larger sample sizes; to include a wider variety of Korean population samples, and to incorporate improved items.
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###### Descriptive statistics and the internal consistency reliabilities of each main factor of the CISS
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CISS: Coping Inventory for Stressful Situations, Task: task-oriented coping factor, Emotion: emotion-oriented coping factor, Avoidance: avoidance-oriented coping factor, Total: total scores of the CISS

###### Component (factor) Correlation Matrix of the CISS
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Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis. Rotation Method: Promax with Kaiser Normalization was applied as a correlation ≥0.32 between two factors was seen

###### The final matrix
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Only factor loadings greater than or equal to 0.32 are presented. Factor 1, 2, and 3 with large eigen values were identified, accounting for 21.304, 12.711, and 7.814% of the total variances, respectively. T: task-oriented coping, E: emotion-oriented coping, A: avoidance-oriented coping (This categorization is based on that of the English CISS established by Endler and Parker)
